MINOR IN ANCIENT GREEK
Course Checklist

The Minor in Ancient Greek (aka the ‘Greek Minor’) consists of at least 18 credit hours, including at least 9 credit hours in Ancient Greek at the 2000 level or above, as well as CLAS 3320: World of Greece. We encourage our minors to take at least 6 credit hours at the 3000 or 4000 level. Students must earn a C or better in all major and minor courses.

Required Courses:
______ GRK 2301: A Second Course in Greek I (3 CH) or equivalent.
______ GRK 2302: A Second Course in Greek II (3 CH) or equivalent.
______ Advanced Greek (GRK4300/4305/4310) (3 CH) ~ Title and topics vary. This may be repeated for credit.
______ CLAS 3320: World of Greece (3 CH)

For information about how the placement test and/or AP credit may impact these requirements, contact Dr. Sydnor Roy, sydnor.roy@ttu.edu

Eligible Courses at the 2000-level:
______ LAT 2301: A Second Course in Latin I (3 CH)
______ LAT 2302: A Second Course in Latin II (3 CH)
______ CLAS 2302: Classical Mythology (3 CH)
______ CLAS 2303: Sport and Spectacle in the Ancient World (3 CH)
______ CLAS 2304: The Ancient World: Poets, Warriors, Prophets (3 CH)
______ CLAS 2305: Ancient Technology (3 CH)
______ CLAS 2335: Archaeologies of the Ancient World (3 CH)

Eligible Courses at the 3000-level and 4000-level:
______ Advanced Greek (GRK4300/4305/4310) (3 CH) ~ Title and topics vary. This may be repeated for credit.
______ Advanced Latin (LAT4300/4305/4310) (3 CH) ~ Title and topics vary. This may be repeated for credit.
______ CLAS 3315: World of Egypt and the Near East (3 CH)
______ CLAS 3330: World of Rome (3 CH)
______ CLAS 3340: Gender and Sexuality in the Classical World (3 CH)
______ CLAS 3350: Comparative Mythologies (3 CH)
______ CLAS 4310: Seminar in Classics, (3 CH) This may be repeated for credit.
______ CLAS 4300: Independent Study in Classics. This must be arranged with a faculty member.
______ CLAS 4601: Classical Field Archaeology (This is to be completed as part of an archaeological excavation). This may be repeated for credit.

Total 18 hours

For more information or to declare a major or a minor, contact Dr. Sydnor Roy, sydnor.roy@ttu.edu